Prediction of 195 Pt NMR of photoactivable diazido- and azine-Pt(IV) anticancer agents by DFT computational protocols.
195 Pt NMR chemical shifts for a series of large-sized photoactivable anticancer diazido-Pt(IV), homopiperizine-Pt(IV) and multifunctional azine-Pt(IV) complexes hardly to be probed experimentally and by sophisticated four-component and two-component relativistic calculations are predicted with high accuracy by density functional theory computational protocols. The calculated 195 Pt NMR chemical shifts constitute a crucial descriptor for making highly predictive one-parameter quantitative structure activity relationships models that help in designing photoactivable Pt(IV)-based antitumor agents with high cytotoxicity and selectivity. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.